
RITTENHOUSE SQUARE CONDO ASSOC AUGUST 18, 2021, 

BOARD MINUTES 
 
 
 

Attendees: President Steve Donnell, Vice President Pam Kilgus, Treasurer 

Kate Hickey, Secretary Becky Price, Members Lisa McClanahan, Becky 

Garrity, Julie Flay, Case Bowen Association Manager, Kathi Horvath. Absent 

Chris Harrington. 

Minutes: Julie Flay motioned to approve July Minutes, Kate Hickey 

seconded, Members approved, minutes approved as 

presented. 

President's comments: 

Speeding - the limit on RHS streets is 10 mph, too many people are 

racing through the neighborhood. Does the Association need to install 

speed bumps again? Possible nonresidents cutting through property to 

avoid traffic signal at Bethel.  Speeding reported on streets deeper into 

RHS. Neighborhood needs to be on alert to violators. 

Dumpster- trash and dog waste not being placed inside the dumpster!! 

People irresponsibly not picking up after their messes. Please, don't leave 

trash outside and around dumpster or on top of lid. Board members and 

the dumpster company are not responsible to pick up after 

residents. Possible nonresidents using RSCA dumpster. 

Please report those who are leaving items outside the 

dumpster. 

Financial - copies on file. No questions on the July financials. Time to 

time residents may see board members walking RHS with contractors to 

survey work jobs, progress being done to monitor that our expenditures 

are valid. Pam Kilgus motioned to file Financials for audit, Julie Flay 

seconded, it was approved. 
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Resale - 5105 Schuylkill $215k; 5107 Ranstead $141,200; 1690 Van Pelt 

$160k; 5123 Sansom $N/A; 1680 Van Pelt $190k; 1660 St Albans $128k 

Delinquencies ending 7/31/2021 are $5,866.49; minus collections 

received total is $4645.39; legal collection action 1 Demand Letter and 1 

Foreclosure. 

Violations - parking, awnings (cleaned or replaced), excessive weeds, 

outside disturbance/nuisance, request for occupant info and lease 

agreement provided. If our residents see anything suspicious or 

criminal, please call the city of Columbus Police to log a report! The 

more issues reported will likely generate more surveillance drive thru 

RHS, putting our neighborhood on alert to decrease crime. 

Resident on Van Pelt filed complaint inquiring what to do about 

parking violations ...residents need to send photo of vehicle/license 

plate, make/model, location, etc. and send to RHS office and/or Case 

Bowen if you want the Association to tag then tow. 

New resident on Van Pelt, requested the assigned parking space 

numbers and visitor spaces be re-painted. Association will schedule 

work. Please inform guests/vendors of your space and of the 

spaces. VISITOR spaces are indicated where you see red 

paint. 

Maintenance - gutters are being cleaned and repaired as needed. 

Cleaning agreement with vendor for twice a year, staring with 

perimeter/outer buildings  moving to t h e interior. Other jobs completed: 

brick repair on Moravian, carports on Delancey, concrete apron at 

Bethel Rd entrance, bat exclusion on Moravian, fence repairs on 

Moravian & Schuylkill, major plumbing underground between two units 

on Schuylkill. Report gutter issues when you see loose or 

disconnected. 
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Social - as often as weather allows gatherings at the back Schuylkill pool 

Thursday evenings for residents to enjoy good times visiting - 5:30 pm, 

BYOB and a snack to share if you wish, no glass containers. 

YES! A Garage Sale - Saturday, September 18, Rain or Shine, 8:00 am - 

2:00 pm, at your garage/carport. If you aren't already  registered,  please 

drop your name, address, phone and $5 CASH in the Clubhouse Mailbox. 

Becky  on the  Board  will  advise any  additional details, purchase balloons 

to deliver to each sale residence. All unsold items and set up will need to 

be cleaned up and put away after the sale ends at 2:00 PM. 

The day of the GARAGE SALE - PLEASE be patient with visitors who may 

stop and park to look at garage sale items, load purchases, make their 

way through  RHS for  a successful  day's sales! Outsiders  won't know 

rules and may block a street temporarily. Gracious requests for passage 

are appreciated. 

Questions - resident asked about trees still marked with tape... several 

trees and shrubs were left marked  to  avoid an  additional  trip  to 

mark them again. These may be diseased and marked for 

removal later this year or during the winter months for discounted 

rates. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Becky Price, secretary 


